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THE PRINCE CASE. SWINDLED HEIR ATTENDANT,

Sensational Charge Made Against Mem
ber o£ Royal House. '

Movements of 
The Emperor

Defendant Collapses and Necessitates an 
Adjournment.

Berlin, June (1.—A sensational case 
began to-day in the first district court 
of Berlin. The plaintiff, Anna Mileski, 
was formerly lady-in-waiting upon the 
deceased Princess Amalia of Schleswig- 
Holstein, and the defendant, Duke Er
nest Geunther, is the brother of Empress 
Augusta Victoria. The plaintiff claims 
that Princess Amalia received only 12,- 
000 marks annually from the defendant, 
who is the head of the house. She also 
asserts that as she had a fortune of her 
own, amounting to 80,000 marks, she 
made loans to the Princess, who, being 
in the last stages of consumption, was 
at the time proceeding slowly to Egypt.

While the Princess was in Malta, ac
cording to the plaintiff’s statement, she 
engaged as her chamberlain an Ameri- 

mimed Walker, who induced ter to

Kansas City, Ma, June 8.—Lulu 
Prince Kennedy, on trial for killing her 
husband, Philip Kennedy, collaspsed in 
court to-day and necessitated the ad
journment of the trial until Monday. 
Since the shooting last January in the 
office of Kennedy, who was a contract
ing agent of an eastern transportation 
company, the prisoner has shown re
markable fortitude. But to-day, when 
Judge Wofford ruled as admissible the 
-evidence of Bertie Litchfield regarding 
her conversation with Bert Prince a few 
moments after the shooting, the prisoner 
began to sob and then became so hys
terical that it was found necessary to 

her from the court room.

The Kaiser Busy Attending Races, 
Launching Warships and 

Unveiling Monuments

Berlin Cabinet Order Published 
Giving Strength of Chinese 

Occupation Brigade.

;

Berlin, June 8.—The cabinet order an- 
aouncing the names of the officers and 
the strength of the German Chinese oc
cupation brigade, is as follows:

Commander, Major-General von Ror- 
scheidt, with a military suite numbering 
eight persons, nearly all of them being 
officers who belonged to the expedition 

The occupation brigade will be

carry
Miss Litchfield testified to having seen 

Bert Prince on -the floor above Ken
nedy's tffice a moment after the shoot- 

“I told him,” said the witness.

can
incur large expenses. Finally the plain
tiff, who feared the loss of her entire 
fortune, made the Princess, with whom 
she had meanwhile arrived at Cairo, 
restore to her the sum of 20,000 francs.

The plaintiff now declares that, at the 
instigation of Duke Ernest Guenther, 
the adjutant of Princess Joachim of 
Prussia caused the Egyptian police to 
arrest her in the street, after which she 
was forcibly and inhumanly transported 
back to Prussia, when she became very 
ill. Meanwhile, according to the plain
tiff’s declaration, Mr. Walker forcibly 
took plaintiff’s 20,000 francs from her 
trunk and with it settled the unpaid bills 
of the Princess, then deceased, and de
frayed the cost of transportation of the 
body home.

Plaintiff asks that the 20,000 francs 
be refunded with interest.

Defendant’s counsel. Count Bredow, 
challenged the accuracy of a number of 
plaintiff’s statements, and the court de
cided that before the proceedings were 
carried further, Prince Joachim, adju
tant, who is still in Cairo, must depose.

ing.
“that I had been downstairs and that 
someone had been hurt,”

He replied: “Lulu did it, she gave 
him what was coming to him. He did 
not treat her right, and she fixed him.”

It was at this point the prisoner col
lapsed and the session abruptly came to 
an end. It has been the theory of the 
prosecution that Bert Prince, with his 
brother William, and C. W. Prince, the 
father, all of whom are awaiting trial on 
a charge of complicity in the killing, con
spired with Mrs. Kennedy, and that the 
members of the family were watching 
the different exits to prevent Kennedy's

corps.
composed of three infantry regiments, 
three battalions, the latter having three 
companies each. Commander of the first 
regiment, Col. Count von Schlippenbach; 
commander seoond regiment, Baron vou 
Ijeduer; commander of third regiment, 
Colonel Grueber; one squadron of mount
ed chasseurs; three field batteries of ar- 
tiller y ; four other troops.

The man to blame in a particularly 
bad army duel at Mayence has been 
severely punished by court martial. Fol
lowing the Emperor's instructions the 
guilty party, Second Lieutenant Vogt 
of the Hussars, has been sentenced to 
two years' Imprisonment, and be dis- 
missed from the army.

The Emperor and Empress this week 
attended several interesting races at the 
Oarton, near Berlin, especially the great 

five kilometres hurdle races on

escape.

A PARIS SENSATION.

Rich Landowner Imprisons Her Daugh
ter for Twenty-five Years in 

a Cell.

Paris, June 8.—The sensation of the 
week has been the arrest of Madame 
Monuier, a rich, miserly landowner of 
the neighborhood of Poictiers, and her 
sou, a farmer sub-perfect of the depart
ment of Vienne, and a leader of Poic
tiers society, on the charge of incarcerat
ing Mile. Blanche Monnier, daughter of 
Madame Monnier, for 25 years in a 
room in Mme. Monnier’s house.

who were notified of the

WILL SHOW HER PACES.

army
Friday, in which the horses were ridden 
by officers exclusively. His Majesty per
sonally distributed the prizes. The Em
peror was also present at the silver 
shield race, of 2,400 metres. Several 
serious accidents occurred, a gentleman 
rider named Freysleben receiving fatal

Yacht Independence, Barred From De
fending, Will Prove Her Worth.

Boston, Mass., June 8—Thomas W.
to-day issued the followingLawson

statement: “It now having been set
tled that the Independence cannot take 
part in the cup defence I will do all I 
can to arrange as many races as possi
ble for her until the season closes, that 

; she may show her friends what a modern 
covered with filth, Boston boat can do. 

bones, refuse, food, worms, rats end all | “Her first engagement is the race at 
kinds of vermin. The unfortunate wo- Newport against the Constitution and 
man, who has partially lost her reason, the Columbia on July 2nd. 4th and 6th.”

Further than this Mr. Lawson would

police,
woman’s detention, entered the house 
and found Mile. Monnier in a room in 
darkness, lying on a mattress stark nak
ed, and so emaciated that she appeared 
to bo a living skeleton.

The room was

The

injuries.
Emperor William will go to Kiel, June 

20th, to attend the launching of a war
ship which the Grand Duke of Baden 
will christen Saeraingen. A couple of 
days later His Majesty will unveil a 
.monument erected to the memory of 
the cavalry general, von Rosenberg, at 
Hanover, the fund for which was rais
ed by contributions from army officers.

The latest list of German naval offi
cers show's 1,480 on active service, and 
539 on leave of absence, among them 
being two admirals, seven vice-admirals, 
and 12 rear-admirals. The list also con
tains the names of 424 midshipmen, an 
increase of 197.

was taken to a hospital. It was thought 
she would die, but she is now improving. ! not discuss the subject. Mr. Lawson’s 

Twenty-five years ago she was a beau- position has been made known to the
New York Club in the following letter :

Boston. June 6—To Commodore Leads 
Cass Ledyard, chairman of the commit
tee, New York Club: Dear Sir:—Your 
letter of yesterday with enclosure re
ceived. I agree with you that further 
discussion can serve no useful purpose. 
Believe me, yours very truly, (Signed) 
Thomas W. Lawson.

tiful brunette, and fell in love with a 
lawyer without means. Her mother dis
approved of their love and confined the 
daughter in the room, which. she has 
only recently left. The son, after his 
arrest, pleaded that he acted as he did 
on account of filial piety, and that the 
mother was responsible. The lawyer 
died in 1885.

There was another dramatic develop
ment in the case to-day, Mme. Monnier 
died in prison of heart disease. The 
gravity of her crime was brought home 
to her at the judge’s examination. She 
died suddenly in the infirmary at the 
prison this morning.

TORNADO IN OKLAHOMA.
THE ASSAY OFFICE.It Levels the Town of Eddy—One Man 

Killed. Its Location Will Be Left to Mr. Sifton 
—Daw'son Trip Abandoned by 

Premier.

Ottawa, June 7.—It is not at all likely 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will visit .he

m cia. i a v.1 ' Yukon this season. To do this it would
Tennessee Students Engage in Fight, be neceawry for him to make two tripe

With Policemen. | acTOS8 the continent, and he would
Knoxville, Ten^nTo 8.-St„dents of 1 £**•

the University of Tennessee and five city Premier, Hon. Mr. Sifton Hon Mr 
policemen engaged in a fight here last " and , W°Ult leaU“
night in which numerous shots were ex- JuI^ and >n add,^0a ‘° T fcT u 
changed, but no one was hurt. The J? Manitoba, the Northwest and British 
fight grew out of an attempt to quell, Columbia would go stiaight to Daw- 
disturbances made by the students with son- But as Sir Wilfrid will have to go 
a cannon. The police were called on Wlt,h ‘he‘r Royal Highnesses the Duke 
by the university commandant to stop and Du*®=a .ot ^°rll"'al and * m 
the disturbances. This enraged the far as V?rt0"a' lt -s hkely that he will 
students, who attacked the police, firing S>ve "p his Dan-son trip this season 
<n them from behind trees on the cam- The <laestl0° the 'fatu>a »Vhe 
PUS. and showering them with stones. assay office whether at Dawson \ an- 
Quiet was not restored until after mid- C“UT”. °r Victoria wall likely he left to 
night. Another dash is feared by the ^e Minister of the Interior, Hon. Mr. 
authorities. oifton.

Perry, O. T., June 8.—The storm 
which passed over eastern Oklahoma 
last night was one of the most severe 
since the opening of the strip. A fea
ture of the storm was the extent Of the 
territory covered. Sweeping down, from 

Kansas state line and covering 
about fifty miles in width, the wind, 
rain, and hail swept over the country as 
far south as old Oklahoma. The fury 
of the storm centred in a cyclone at 
about .6.30 p. m., which formed at a 
point near the Kansas state line, and 
jest on the county lines of Kay and 
Grant, Oklahoma. The twister took a 
southwestern swirl through Kay county. 
The little town of Eddy was struck and 
wf the 12 or 15 buildings in the place, all 
were -levelled to the ground except the 
railroad station and an elevator. The 
people of the town sought places of 
safety. One unknown man was killed 
And several persons were slightly in
jured by flying debris.

TOWN AND GOWN.

EXPOSER OF BRIBERY.

The Identity of the Man Who Arraigned 
Hawaii Legislators Disclosed.

Honolulu, May 28, via San Francisco, 
Cal., June 6.—The foundation for the re
ports of bribery in the legislature has 
suddenly been revealed by James Cooper, 
who wanted a railroad franchise. He is 
the client whose name L. A. Thurston 
refused io reveal to the grand jury. 
Thurston was under sentence for con
tempt for so refusing, but the statement 
of his client releases him. Thurston was 
not confined, as the Supreme court had 
issued a writ of habeas corpus and had 
not decided the case.

Cooper swears that he was asked by 
three different members of the House to 
pay money for their efforts in behalf of 
his bill to secure a franchise for his rail
road. He has been before the grand 
jury and it is stated has told the jury 
the names of the three representatives 
who solicited bribes. The report of the 
grand jury is awaited with much in
terest.

THE CABLE QUESTION.

Government Approving an Agroi ment 
With the Eastern Extension 

Company.

London, Juno 6.—On a motion to ap
prove the agreement of the government 
with rhj Eastern E>tension Telegraph 
Go., for laying a cable from Chefoo to 
Wei-hai-wei, Sir Charles Dilke in the 
Commons to-day asked whether the 
agreement would not pledge the govern
ment to resist any attempt by the 
United States to establish direct 
munication with Chfna. Arthur Cnam- 
berlain explained that !t was impeva-. 
tiv.e t.iat the cable should be laid and 
finding China had already pledged her
self to give no landing rights to 
companies except the Russo-Danish and 
the Eastern Extension, the government 
had been compelled to make the best 
terms it could.

MRS. BOTHA IN ENGLAND.

"Will Proceed Thence to Belgium—A 
Suggested Peace Mission.

London, June 8.—Mrs. Louis Botha, 
wife of the Boer commandant-general, 
arrived at Southampton this morning on 
board the British steamer Dunvegan 
Castle from Africa. She refused to 
grant an interview, but a son of ex-Sec- 
retary of State Fischer, who accompani
ed her, informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that Mrs. Botha was 
Sfoing straight to London, and later 
would proceed to Holland and Belgium, 
but -that the date of her departure for 
the continent had not been fixed. Mr. 
Fischer was unable to confirm or deny 
the report that Mrs. Botha had come on 
a peace mission. He was released on 
parole in order that he might accompany 
her.

com-

any

NO AGREEMENT.

Canners and Fishermen Still Irrecon
cilable.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

They Visit the Pan-American and Will 
Remain a Week.

TRAIN COLLISION.
Vancouver, June 7.—Private meetings 

of the fishermen were held last night 
and continue^ to-day. No official state
ment for publication was obtainable, 
while no absolute decision was come to, 
the proposal of canners for 12 cents for 
July and 10 for August -fishing 
turned down, and the men declared they 
would not work for less than 15 cents, 
throughout the season. Relations 
somewhat strained between 
parties.

A verdict of accidental death 
turned to-day in the case of R. Spike, 
machinist, killed yesterday at Armstrong 
& Morrison’s foundry by the falling of 
a boiler on him.

It Exploded Quantity of Dynamite Kill
ing Two Men.Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—A distinguish

ed party of Canadians reached the city 
*o-day from Toronto. Among them 
Colonel L?ssard, C. B., aide-de-camp to 
4he Earl of Minto, Governor-General of 
Canada; Colonel Field and Major Strau- 
benzie, commandant of the Canadian 
Royal Military College at Kingston. The 
ladies of the party are the Mesdames 
Barwick, Bath and Macnllough. They 
Arrived in the morning and spent the 
Afternoon at the exposition. The party 
will remain in the city for a week.

HONORARY DEGREES.

I4>rd Minto and Louis Frechette Receive 
Them From Toronto University.

Binghampton, N. Y., June 9—While 
freight train No. 61 on the Lacka
wanna was taking water at Vestal, ten 
miles west of here at 9.45 o’clock last 
night, it was run into from the rear by 
a double header wildcat freight. In the 
second car from the caboose of the sta
tionary train was a large quantity of 
dynamite, which was exploded by the 
impact. Two men are known to have 
been killed, three others are thought 1o 
be in the wreck, and a number of others 
are surely known to be badly injured.

are

was

are
the two

was re-

UNNECBSSARY LOSS OF TIME.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, cashier of the First 
National Bank of Wintereet, Iowa, in 
cent letter gives some experience with a 
carpenter in his employ, that will be of 
value to other mechanics. He says: “I had 
a carpenter working for me who was ob
liged to stop work for several days on ac
count of being troubled with diarrhoea. I 
mentioned to him that I had been similarly 
troubled and that Ohamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea. Remedy had cured 
me. He bought a bottle of It from the 
druggist here and Informed roe that 
doae cured him, and he Is again at his 
work.”
Wholesale Agents.

TO AVERT COLLISION.

Count Walderree Adopts Strict Measures 
—He Resigns

RerMn, June 6.—The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 
Count von W-aldersee, tinted Tien Tsin, 
Tuesday, June 4th:

“I have now resigned the functions of 
commander-in-chicf. and to-day am leav
ing China by way of Tokio. Strict mea
sures have been taken here to avoid 
collisions between the different contin
gent?. In company with a larg#* Ger
man detachment, I attended the funeral 
of the Frendi soldiers killed in the re
cent affray.” /

Toronto. June 7.—The annual 
«nent of Toronto University took place this 
Afternoon In the University gymnasium, be
ware a crowded audience. The Governor- 
General received the degree of LL.D., and, 
a* Vice-Chancellor Morse remarked, was the 
first honorary graduate to affx his name to 
the roll at the first convocation of the neiv 
«ra in the University history in the first 
year of the new century, and the first year 
at the reigu of King Edward. The same de- 
tStitei was conferred upon Dr. Louis Honore 

Excellency and Dr.

commence- Command.

Frechette. His 
Frechette each gracefully acknowledged 
She compliment paid them.

For sale by Henderson Bros.,
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War Ende
ITALY NO FÜPPBT. THE STEEN CONTROVERSY.

Planning a 
Rebellion

Cheating 
The Gallows

I
Her Statesmen Declare That She Will 

Maintain Her Rights.
The Ostracised Clergyman Will Sue the 

Archbishop.

Rome, June 8.—Signor Guiceardini, 
the reporter of the budget committee, 
speaking in the chamber of deputies to
day on the Albanian question, said it 
was in his opinion critical, as the move
ment in Macedonia might precipitate a
surprise at any moment. Italy, lie de- „
dared, could not be the puppet of any ages and the amount claimed is $2.u00, j
power, whether of the first or the second sufficient to allow of the case being car-
rank. She had already suffered at -, ried to the privy council, if it be neces- !
Biaerto, but should not accept anothet ; sary to take the matter before that tri-

He bunal. The case grew out of the with-

Montreal, June 8.—The civil action 
Rev. F. J. Steen, an Anglican clergy- i 
man, is taking against Archbishop Bond, j 
of Montreal, will be entered in the Su
preme court in the course of a week or 
ten days. The action is one for darn-

Chancellor Hints Thi[errnan
Kragér Has Asked Hague 

Court’s Intervention.

Toronto Criminals Prefer Carry
ing Out Their Own Execu

tions—Rutledge Suicides.

Only One of the Trio Remains to 
Be Dealt With By 

Law.

High Officials Along YangtseVal. 
ley Taking Precaution 

Against Disturbance,
Frontier of NprUKni Provins, Flil BrlW" '““T®0

. . . ‘ u rrovmceIa.A erument, That Nation Will
vaded by Bands of Chi 

-Hard Fighting,

Bizerto at Vallona or Durazzo.
cited a series of incidents which he main- drawal by the Archbishop of the license
tained went to show that a propaganda allowing Rev. Mr. Steen to perform the |
w-as carried bn in Albania by Austro- duties of a clergyman in the diocese, the i
Hungary, and asked whether such a ; Archbishop not approving of Mr. Steen’s 
propaganda was reconcilable with the views, which are alleged to be unortho- j
declarations made at Vienna, and Rome dox. There has been a lengthy discus- | advices from Tsin-kian,r
regarding the maintenance of the status sion on the subject printed in the papers, ' states that the high authoriti k
quo, which, in his opinion, was unstable, the Archbishop holding that certain have received a dispatch fm te
Other speakers referred to the unrest statements made by Mr. Steen in lec- Liu Kun Y\ th* > NlCe«t
of the Balkans. . j tures before the students of the diocesan ^ YfdL.t h T ‘

These utterances, taken in connection , college cast doubts on the inspired dlspatch recelvvd
with Count Goluehowski’s recent speech, | character of the Bible 
indicate that statesmen fear that trou
ble is imminent in Southeastern Europe.
The foreign minister, Signor Prinett had 
been expected to make an important 
speech to-night, but his address was post
poned.

Not Interfere.nese

June 10.—The Kleins JournjBerlin,
day prints a dispatch from the Hag* 

Lviug .'thai Queen Wilhelmina’s recel 
Uit here was meant to obtain Em peri 
William’s consent to end the Soul 

both the Sweibund ad

Toronto, June 7.—The gallows will be 
cheated of two of the men who shot 
Constable Boyd last Tuesday, 
died yesterday in the general hospital as 
the result of an operation, and to-day 
Rutledge committed suicide by jumping 
from the gallery of the jail to the hard 
pavement below. His skull was frac
tured in the fall, and he died an hour 
after without recovering consciousness.

Rice, the only one of the trio left, is 
the man whom Constable Stewart 
swears fired the shot which killed Boyd.

Rutledge and Rice were taken down 
to the court hohseithis morning and sen
tenced to 21 years for burglary, and 
were also arraigned for the murder Of 
Boyd. \

Rutledge waé silent and moody when 
he was taken back to jail. He was 
taken with another convict to dinner 
shortly after, and when on the way made 
a sudden dash, mounted the stairway to 
the jail gallery, 30 feet above the floor, 
poised himself for a moment on the 
railing, and then came dashing down, 
head first, on the hard pavement. The 
back of his skull was crushed in and 
he died an hour later. The greatest 
care will now be taken of Rice, the only 
remaining man of the trio,- And every 
effort made to ^preserve his life for bis 
trial.

Jones

•as

from tl,e British
consul (probably at Nanking) the 8e, 
societies have arranged to raise a rebl 
lion this month along the Yangtze v 
ley. It is further noted that tin 
societies have collected a large 
money and have considerable 
in hand.

African war,
►reibund being willing to do so, throujj 
ie Hague arbitration court, and th

ANTI-MONOPOLY.

U. S. Manufacturers Favor Reciprocity 
and Oppose Undue Protection.

and the coiie Emperor consented.
work thereon. The dispatch hiseere 

suui a 
amount

?ga n
•eated a sensation here.
The Associated Press has obtained t 
flowing foreign office statement, whi 
; authorized by Count von Buelow t 
niperial chancellor: “Neither Gn 
tritain, Ffanee nor 
oached Germany to paitieipate in 

aiming at ending the &

Detroit, June 6.—At its closing 
sion to-day the National Association of ,
Manufacturers adopted a resolution re- I A Hankow dispatch states

sc-s-
EMBASSY TO THE KING

commending the eaffing of a general eroy Chang Chi Tung, unun henriLj
reriprocity treltywithTrri^Tunt'Ses'! I ^ve news, supplied by Viceroy jj 

The following resolution was adopted j Hun YT, at once gave strict orders to th»^* • 
with regard to the tariff provision: ! civil and military officials to be vieil

“Resolved, that the National Associa- j in the discharge of their duties k att“ 
tion of Manufacturers affirms the fol- reported that in Wu Kang r-h„" ■* 
lowing principles should govern all leg- } Hunan there appears a *

lhe,objee 1ari? l-es-ti™ 1 mi -[."I Yui'l Will "II

ÎÏÏ5.SÆSîS'ÎSSüîTSï: ! - «rr—1 A““-T*—ri — ;•out providing for monopoly abuse. The , r* y A he members when they mwt^Bv possible under certain .circumstant
tariff on goods of which the cost of pro- : 0, , ™ark their Lands with a tic*;,. If both parties to the war sho
duetion is higher in the United States j cu ar device as a mark of recognitioa* .. h„r w;n v*. remem.be 
than in foreign countries, should be at and t*le-v are mostly composed of thievn^B *U ’ ,, • , TI
least what is necessary to compenesate aIld robbers. ^fcat Great Britain joined the li.b
domestic industries for the higher cost A correspondent writing from Ca»B'''lltt‘reneo onl-v 0,1 conditions that 
of production.” bang under date of April 24th, <avs- states were excluded.

The association re-elected its old offi- I have to report a very serious aftii*-There is no doubt that Mr. Kru, 
cers, as has been the custom since it here, the frontier having been im-a.i 
was organized, and fixed Indianapolis as j by bands of Chinese numbering awn„L 
the place for the next convention. ing to some reports 12,000 men in ^

SIR JOHN’S DEATH. to other rvI,,>rts-

Its A nniversary Honored by Conserva- . All the Europeans in the district hue- 
lives at Kingston and Toronto. received orders to retire. A detachment

... . . --------~Z w ., of the foreign legion, 50 men, arrivedGn
Kingston, June 6.—Wreaths were ; Sunday morning at NguyenAImn

piaced on the grave of the late Sir John ! was pushed on hurriedly to Ro-uii ™
A Mnedonuld at Cataraqm cemetery, the frontier. Colonel Riou went at Z 
to-day, the tenth anniversary of his >fui at me-
death. They were contributed by Kings- ^ , • , .e Ioatie^, near Marshal
ton Conservatives and the Kingston Mac- ’p.. as been totally defeated by 
donald Club. Addresses were made by . ,, IILeSe, baiuIs collected in the.
Mayor Kent and other prominent city i Ileieaborhood.
Conservatives. Rev. John McKee con- j l>lace of going by the original route,, 
ducted the religious sei vices. j Colonel Riou went direct to Soc-giang,

Toronto, June 6.—G. E. Foster and N. i and all the small posts having been 
C. Wallace were the chief speakers at I warned prepared for defence by throw- 
the decoration of the monument of the j ing up earthworks. On the night of 
late Sir John Macdonald, in Queen’s 1 22nd April, a Chinese force marched on 
park, this afternoon. j Cao-bang. They first attacked the post

1 of Nuoc-hai about twelve kilometres 
from the town.

Morocco T>epufcation’s Advent Leads tt> 
Unusual Incidents at Portsmouth.

Russia ever
London, June 7.—A special embassy 

from the Sultan of Morocco, bearing 
congratulations to King Edward on his 
accession to the throne, created consid
erable interest on its arrival to-day. It 
arrived at Portsmouth yesterday on 
board the British cruiser Diadem. The 
embassy is headed by Kaid el Mehedi 
el Menebehi, the minister of war. The 
embassy has a retinue of 29 persons. 
When the deputation was officially re
ceived at the Portsmouth pier by Ad
miral Aldrich and Gen. Sir Baker Rus
sell, the reception was suspended to al
low the ladies, closely veiled, to pass 
down the gangplank to the sumptuous 
special train. The Marine Guard was 
hurried around the corner and Admiral 
Aldrich and Gen. Baker Russell hid 
behind a freight ^ar. During the drive 
in the royal carriages from Victoria sta
tion, this city, the ladies were carefully 
excluded, the carriage attendants and 
others turning their backs while the la
dies entered anrl left 
The

«•tion 
i friesn war.

has all along disrtingmS 
offering her service and in

“Germany

SLlf EA PRINCT3L ENDOWMENT.

Mr. Carnegie Transfers an Immense 
Sum to Scottish Universities.

London, June 7.—Andrew Carnegie 
signed n deed to-day transferring $10,- 
000,000 in five par cent, steel trust 
bonds to trustees for the benefit of the 
universities of Scotland. The amount 
becomes immediately available.

The next installment of interest can 
be used for the October term. The deed 
contains a preamble saying that Mr. Car
negie haring retired from all business, 
deems it to be nis, duty and one of his 
highest privileges., to administer the 
wealth which has jeome to him as trus
tee in behalf of others, entertaining the 
confident belief that one of the best 
means of discharging that trust is pro
viding funds for improving and extend
ing the opportunities for scientific re
search of the itniversities of Scotland, 
his native land, -aiid by rendering the 
attendance easier.

A constitution, as it is called, is at
tached to the deed detailing that half 
the income be devoted to increasing 
the faculty for the study of science, 
medicine, modernrlanguages, history and 
English literature, j The other half is 
to pay fees and asfcist students in other 
v ays regardless ol sex and ir. aid of 
preparatory schools^ evening classes and 
other means of d^ucation outride the 
universities.

vlu> is a serious statesman,
to obtain the good offices of

came
Europe
Eral of the powers to end the war. 1 
there is also no doubt that Great i 
tain does not want their good officer, 
(east it is true that since the Sa 
African war began Great Britaintheir damages, 

ambassador of Morocco bringc 
King Edward two rare Atlas mountain 
sheep, 20 Arab horses and 20 mules. 
The official reception will take place on 
Monday.

either verbally or in writing,lever,
identially, or officially, broached sucl

Idea.
I “It is quite possible that the Boer j 
has now formally asked the Ha 
arbitration court to lend its aid to 
[the war somehow, and that the 
bias had a session regarding the mat 
But that, of course, is entirely diffei 
from any serious step to end the wad 

Kruger at The Hague. ]

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

Over Sixty Workers Present From the 
China Field.

Clinton Springs, N. Y., June 6.—At the 
annual roll call of the National Mis
sionary Union here to-day over one hun
dred responded to their names. There 
are sixty missionaries in attendance from 
the China field alone, the Boxer troubles 
having driven them from their posts. 
The devotional service this morning was 
in charge of the Rev. Rockwell Clancey, 
of India. The Rev. J. L. Gracey, the 
president, gave a brief address. The 
lemainder of the morning session was 
given up to five-minute talks by members 
from various fields of the work.

The Hague, June 10.—Mr. Kruger 
[Dr. Leyds arrived here to-day. 1 
drove from the railroad station at 
versum Junction in a closed earn

SAVING THE ASSYRIAN. The action was very

Cargo Being Discharged Preparatory to j legion, wm womideJl ^ ^ f'l"W!"
Floating Her. j killed and another wounded. After try-

T. —;-----  Q , : ing to carry the position three times, the
St. Johns, Mid., June 8.—The divers Chinese were repulsed, and sought cor»r 

reports show that it will be compara- ■ at some distance. The conduct of the
tively easy to tow off the Leyland line j defence 
steamer Assyrian, ashore off Cape Race.
They are now only awaiting the arrival 
of a suitable wrecking tug, which is on 
her way from Sydney, with powerful ; 
pumping and other requisites, which will i 
enable the leaky holds to be kept free » 
from water, and prevent the vessel from 
foundering when drawn off the rocks.
Five schooners are now unloading the j 
cargo from the afterholds.

and one man and are staying at the residence of 
Wolmarans, one of the Boer peace 
Toys.

Botha Advises Peace.
London. June 10—The Sun hears 

Mrs. Botha will start Wednesday 
«Rie Hague, where Mr. Kruger has 
summoned to attend a conference ol 
Boev agents in Europe and the Ui 
States to < onsider the reports Mrs. B 
has brought from her husband, in w 
he advises Mr. Kruger, as the cons 
tional head of the Transvaal, to sue 
peace on the best terms obtainable.

was most heroic. 
It was then J earned that Colonel Rub, 

who had only fifteen mounted n\en in 
his escort, had been intercepted, and 
was cut off from succor.

RESERVATION RIGHTS. ;

Indians Need Not Worry Over Interna
tional Complications.

Watertown, N. Y., June 6.—Some time 
ago two Indiana from the St. Regis, 
Ontario, reservation were convicted of 
illegal fishing at the mouth of the Grass 
river, St. Lawrence county. The case 
was appealed, and Judge Swift of Can
ton has reversed the convictions and 
discharged the defendants, holding that 
under their treaty rights the Indians 
had a perfect right to fish on the reser
vation, and that the state had no 
right to interfere than it had if it were 
Canadian territory.

CONDITIO^ HOPEFUL.

Mrs. McKinley’^. Illness, Although 
Severe, Is Not Regarded With 

Alarm.

Last night at 8.30 o’clock, when .ill 
rwas quiet, a sudden fusilade was opened 
j on Cao-bang from a range of two kilo

metres. Firing was kept up without 
cessation. The alarm was sounded. The 

j garrison turned out at once, and occn- 
1 pied every' piece of rising ground in the 
| neighborhood. Ten minutes later, the 

Hardly Thinks She Could Master Romeo ! vntymy opened with a big gun, and w
Part in English, k.new thaf the towa "as iu a state *

I siege. The enemy s fire was returned
| with interest and an attempt was made 
to get to close quarters, but. the Chinese 
retreated.

BENEFITS FOR STRIKERS
Washington, June 8.—Mrs. McKinley’s 

physicians have isâued the following bul
letin: ,

“Mrs. McKinley’s illness has been a 
blood infection respiting from periostitis 
of the index finger (bone felon i, which 
began in Los Angeles, and which was 
promptly treated by incision. The sub
sequent condition of exhaustion was due 
to the same blood infection associated 
with a severe diarrhoea. She improved, 
however, and was brought home in com
fort and without loss of strength. The 
principal cause of -anxiety in -her' case 
since her arrival at Washington has been 
actue endocardia inflammation of the 
lining membrane of the heart), involv
ing the mitral valve, the result of some 
blood infection. This does not appear 
to be progressive, apd there has been an 
improvement in the diarrhoea and in her 
general condition. Mrs. McKinley’s case 
at the present time'presents a more hope
ful aspect.”

DUEL OF JOURNALISTS. ' j

Two Newspaperman Fight at Paris— 
No Deaths.

Paris, June 7.—'A duel with swords 
was fought in the Parc Des Princes 
this morning between Regis, the anti- 
Semite mayor of Algerias and an Al
gerian journalist, named Laberdiesque. 
-After 19 rounds, occupying two and a 
half hours with no result, the encounter 
was adjourned until to-morrow.

There was a second duel simultaneous- 
.ly in another part of the park, between 
a writer on the Temps and another 
newspaper man. It resulted in the 
former being slightly wounded in the 
thigh by a pistol shot.

A YOUNG DESPERADO.

S:ster, Fires Barn 
and Commits Suicide.

Toledo, O., June 6.—Lerio Grove, the 
16-year-old son of a prosperous farmer 
living near Napoleton, stabbed his sister, 
aged 24, to the heart, killing her instant
ly. He then strangled his 13-year-old 
brother to death, and firing the barn, 
ran in and shot himself through the 
temple. The tragedy occurred just after 
midnight. His charred body 
eied this morning. It is supposed he 
was insane through reading novels of 
the Jesse James type.

THE MINISTRY FIRM.

The Government Will Not Consent to 
Future Independence of Conquered 

States.

London, June 7.—Mr. Brodrlck, the war 
secretary, replying to a question In the 
House of Commons to-day regarding the 
probability of an early conclusion of peace 
in South Africa, reaffirmed that the govern- 
ment would not consent to discuss the 
future independence of the conquered states 
with the Boers.

THE DIVINE SARAH.
Central Federated Union Vote Big 

to Keep Up Fight.

New York, June 10.—At the me 
of the Central Federated Union 
privilege of the floor was given t 
committee from the International A 
dation of Machinists before the 
A. Ivunaelman, of this committee, 
that the principal point was to keej 
000 non-union men who had gon 
strike with the union men from ru 
back to work.

“There are 50,000 machinists on i 
for a shorter work day throughout 
United States,” he continued, “of 
30,000 belong to the union, and we 
to keep the other 20,000 in line. S 
w6 win, as I hope and believe, it r 
a nine-hour work day for 650,000 p 
throughout the United States, as ii 
bring the shorter work day to all ■ 
ated trades.” 
w°uld be a long and continued on 
asked the central body to lend i 
financially and otherwise. It 
Quire • $150,000 a week, he said, t< 
Jdrike benefits for the non-union 
The meeting voted to give $100,0 
he machinists, and adoqtted a reso 
meeting the secretary to write to a 

affiliated unions asking for finaud 
Slstance for strikers.

London, June. 8.—Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt informed a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press this afternoon that there ...
was still some doubt as to whether she ! There had been fourteen pirates killed| 
would play Romeo to Maude Adams as in the affair at Nuoc-hai, and from dociH 
Juliet. Nothing has yet been definitely ; ments found on the bodies we learned 
settled. She doubts her ability to learn that they passed as Chinese coolies, each 
the part in English. Her acceptance of ! having his permit from the French 
the offer was made jokingly, but was ! consul at Lungchow, properly signed 
taken seriously. Mme. Bernhardt says and in order to act as porters or carrying 
1 would love to play Romeo in English, coolies. It is a common practice witn 
but I scarcely think I could ever suffi- the Celestials when they wish to cross 
dently master English to do so. the frontier into French territory to go

to the consuls, stating they are carrying 
coolies, and so obtain permits.

Ten Warships Will Escort Her to Que- It is believed that the Chinese lost 
bee—Winnipeg’s Welcome. heavily an the unsuccessful attack upon

------- i----- Nuoc-hai, as the native always emleav-
Quebee, June 6.—It is announced that ors to carry off his killed and wounded. 

H. M. S. Ophir, with the Duke and Everyone is in a very anxious state 
Duchess of I ork on board, w ill he es- Even assuming that the tivst
corted to Quebec by no less than ten riimor that the Chinese are 1L\000 strong 
British warships, and it ls.iyu,n11.^edlJhfn is an exaggeration, the force must be a 

fomgn warships w,U also be m t„ 8.000.
^Winnipeg rifne G.-The city council Fortunately, they do not have supplies 
win erect arches for the reception of the and can get very little in the coimW, 
Duke and Duchess of York on September so that they cannot hold together m 
26th, and present an address in a silver any length of time. All the natives n 
casket. I ing in the invaded district' have mtb-

i drawn, carrying off all they possess.
! is heartbreaking to see this exodus 
1 after a period of tranquility which bfl 
brought prosperity to the country. 

Strict orders have been issued plaça1?
It is feared that the

Song-ghiug-

more

AS SMOOTH AS AN EGG.

You don’t want your head that way. 
You want your hair glossy and thick. 
Use Dr. White’s Electric Comb and your 
hair will not fall out and you will be 
troubled no more with dandruff or other 
scalp diseases. Sold on a w’ritten guar
antee. Live agents wanted everywhere. 
Send 60c. postage for one. D. N. Rose, 
Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill. COMING OF THE OPHIR.

Muscle He said that the

Does not make the man. " The blood is 
the life," the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man 
who looks to be a picture of physical 
strength falls a sudden victim to disease. 
A proper care for 
the blood would

some

prevent many a 
serious sickness.

The cleansing of 
the blood is per
fectly accomplish
ed by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery. It drives out 
the impurities and 
poisonous sub
stances which cor
rupt the blood and 
breed disease, 
increases the ac- ti 
tivity of the blood- " 
making glancjs, m 
and so increases e 
the supply of pure 1 
blood. It builds 
up the entire body 
with good sound 
flesh.

There is no al
cohol in " Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the « Discovery ” does so to gain the lit
tle more profit paid by inferior medi
cines. There is nothing ” just as good ” 
for the blood as "Golden Medical Dis
covery” therefore accept no substitute.

«I took five bottle# of * Golden Medical Discov
ery* for my blood,** write# Mr. William D. Shamb- 
lin, of Rcmy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
« I had * ring worm# * on me and I would burn 
them off and they would come right back, and

ey were on me when I commenced using ‘Gold
en Medical Discovery,* and they went away and 
I haven’t been bothered any more.”

Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

t
CLEARING HOUSE.

INVALIDED CANUCKS.

r*'fi°.v Returned on the Loyalist T 

"-Engineers to Watch Boers.

Halifax, June 10.—The Furness
loyalist 
hr.nrin
011 the

shortly, 
ffiemh, *

Victoria Shows an Increase and Vancouver 
a Decrease.

i
us on the qui vive, 
pirates will oass 
Unfortunately, we do not know exact y 
where they are, as our troops are no
touch with them.

New York. June 7.—The bank clearings in 
the principal cities of the Dominion of Can
ada for the week are: Vancouver, $888,897, 
decrease 10.3 per cent. ; Montreal, $18,540,- 

per Cent. : Toronto. 
$13^601,102, Increase 31.7 per cent.; Wiuni-

per cent. ;

to

arrived from London
K a company of Royal Enp 

W'ay to Bermuda to look 
prisoners expected at Ha 

Steamer also brought 
irs of the Canadian contir 

"ere invalided to England, n 
y^poral 
1>0ugall

increase 27.2658.
’2ÜIt If! SENSIBLE AUSTRIA.Kills Brother and $1,100,601. decrease 41.1peg,

Halifax, $1,790,325, decrease 13.9 per cent.: 
Hamilton, $835,246, Increase 1.7 per cent.; 
St. Johns, $855.142, increase 9.8 per cent. ; 
Victoria, $826,710, Increase 23 per cent. ; 
Quebec, $1,728,292.

Mvtli-iff orForeign Minister Regards nn
ate for Boers as an Unfriendly AU- who

Livergrovs and p 
and Hamnion.

Goluchowskl, ,h.c‘
Austro-Hungarian minister <>f fl,ivign 
fairs, Informed an Austrian dvi>utati'»n 

timid notbetween

Vienna. June 7.—Count :if-ii tD-
DIVORCB RESCINDED.

Judge Annuls the Decree Granted to 
Marchioness of Angles}'.

London, June 8—Sir Francis Jeune, 
of the High court of justice, has re
scinded the decree of divorce granted 
to the Marchioness of Angles}', 
arguments on the application for the re
scinding of the decree were heard in 
camera.

REFITTING SHAMROCK l| 

May Be
day that the government 
tain the suggestion of mediation 
Great Britain and the Boers, 
serious government would rare to 'in< 
mediation after the British go\ernnw*a 
dared that it would not accept e’.‘
and that an offer to mediate woiMl * 
garded by Great Britain as an unfnti

Ready to Race in the 
Regattas.

because i>° 
lertake-

A1
do

wns recov- k^la8gow’ Jnne 10.—The Sharnro 
’ni xUccted to arrive her e on Tim 

no Dennys have her
/acht a.Dd 1,16 work 
hvp 1 'pR commence immediately

________ Lintarr*vM at their yard. Sir 1
Washington. June 8—The I"»! 8iblt. ; *S arraneing to start her.

her of immigrants arriving at •I pi.-, ,.( 1 some of the races of the 
from July to November, 15)00. v ■ 1 ta*,
of whom 507 were females. ,,
total number arrived 3,500 hud "‘l 
the Philippines before, 3.004 ç"11’ ,|t
ther write nor rend, and l.-'"' ""
$30 or more in money. Of ,,lu‘ 
number arriving during the sain I"
4.471 were Chinese. 5!U Americans. - 
Spaniards, 144 Eaglish, ami 82 Jap»"* ■

The new spars ■ 
of refit tii

MANILA IMMIGRANTS-

TO TEST PROHIBITION.

Liquor Men in Charlottetown Raising 
Funds for That Purpose.

Charlottetorvn, P. E. I., June 7.—The 
liquor dealers of this city are raising a 
fund to test the constitutionality of the 
prohibition law which went into force 
cd Wednesday.

°CHIR AT AUCKLAND.

•Auckland.
n:a- Ophir with the 
an-i.-T* of Cornwall end York 

at noon tinlay.

th June 10.—The
Duk
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